FMA-RMS
IT SECURITY

Professional IT Security Services

FMA-RMS can help your organization deploy its IT infrastructure in
a secure way. We can also install,
configure and manage security
control and monitoring devices
such as firewalls, proxies, Virtual
Private Network gateways, and
Intrusion Detection Systems.

SECURITY

D EPLO YME N T
What are the advantages of
getting FMA-RMS to deploy
your IT infrastructure ?

We
can
deploy
your
IT
infrastructure securely right from
the start, saving you precious
time, and removing security holes
at installation time.
We will either follow your own
preexisting Architecture Plan or
we can design one for you.

Do I really need a firewall ?
Firewalls protect your network
against attacks and misuses both
from outside and inside.
It acts in the same way as a police
checkpoint does in real life. It is
an essential network security
control that you should implement
to lower threats on your network.

‘‘Secure
right from the start

’’

Do I really need a Virtual Private Network or an
Intrusion Detection System ?
A Virtual Private Network allows you to secure
communications between two gateways. It is essential if
you want to ensure privacy of your branch offices
communication with the main office.

An Intrusion Detection System will help you monitor
attacks on your network, and will take appropriate
measures if needed. It works similarly to a building
alarm, notifying you when an attack takes place.

VPN . Firewall . Filtering Proxy . IDS . Mail Server . Web
server . FTP Server . DNS server . …
Racoon . CheckPoint FW-1 . Netfilter/Iptables . Squid .
Frox . Snort . Postfix . Exchange . Sendmail . Apache .
Proftpd . Bind . …

ABOUT US
We provide professional secure deployment amongst other security services. Our security
consultants have extensive experience in network protocols, system behaviors, system
programming, system administration, system integration and security in general. Our team
delivers excellent results based on our vast pool of expertise and state of the art methodology. For
more information, log on our website.

FMA-RMS
http://www.fma-rms.com/

Please contact us for pricing information. Our consultants
will define with you the scope of the deployment or
integration project according to your needs, and then
provide you with a comprehensive project proposal.

